**Where to Find Hearing Equipment Retention Aids**

**BONNETS/HATS**
- Lil Nells: bonnets made specifically for use with hearing equipment. [https://www.etsy.com/shop/LilNells](https://www.etsy.com/shop/LilNells)

**COVERS**
- Ear Gear: covers for hearing aids/CI’s/BAHS with clips for retention. [https://www.gearforears.com/](https://www.gearforears.com/)

**HEADBANDS**
- Hearing Aid Headbands: headbands made for hearing aids and BTE cochlear implants. [http://www.hearingaidheadbands.co.uk/](http://www.hearingaidheadbands.co.uk/)
- Hearing Henry: headbands made to hold BTE cochlear implants off the ear. [https://hearinghenry.com/](https://hearinghenry.com/)

**OTHER RETENTION SOLUTIONS**

**SPECIFIC TO BAHAS**
- Made for BAHAS: Hats, headbands and button blocks specifically for BAHAS. [http://www.forwerd.net/14-made-4-bahas](http://www.forwerd.net/14-made-4-bahas)

**WATER PROTECTION**
- Nammu Hats: hats made for the water that can help keep waterproof equipment on. [https://www.nammuhats.com/](https://www.nammuhats.com/)